NEWCOMER NEWS
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February 2019

234 Members

President’s Message
February is often referred to as the month of
“love”. Love one another – romantic love as
well as just plain old love. Did you know that
190 million valentine cards are sent each year,
not even counting the many million exchanged
by young school children?
Acts of love are very apparent among our
members. Every day we see others looking out
for someone, being a caregiver, a good friend,
donating to a worthy cause, and just being there
when needed.

LUNCHEONS
CUT OUT AND SAVE!
DATE

LOCATION

February 27
March 27

th

th

Gulfstream Café, Murrells Inlet
Kimbel’s (Fashion Show)

April 24th

The Brentwood Restaurant, Little River

May 22nd

TBD

*March 27 – Spring Fashion Show Fundraiser

The Newcomer Club Coffees

This is a time when we put as much of our
thoughts and efforts toward a fashion show that
will be as successful, or even more successful,
than any other show. The committee is busy, all
the models have volunteered, the site is chosen,
and the menu selected. Get your tickets now as I
hear there will be some fantastic baskets to bid
on! Remember this is our biggest fund raising
event.

When: 1st Wednesday of the month (Sept-May)
Where: Carolina Forest Community and Rec Ctr.
2254 Carolina Forest Blvd., Myrtle Beach, 29579
Registration: 9:30 a.m. (please do not arrive
earlier as the Coffee Hostesses, Activity Group
Chairpersons, and sponsors are busy preparing
the room.)
Business Meeting begins: 10:00 a.m.

Get your best spring outfit ready and join us for
a fantastic show!

February Program: Tabby Shelton, Fostering Hope
March Program: Pamela Wilk, Certified Holistic Cancer
Coach

Ruth Ruff
President

Remember to wear your name tag at all
Newcomer events!!

A friendly cell phone reminder
Please be courteous and put your cell phone on vibrate or silent during our meetings.
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NEWCOMER CLUB LUNCHEONS
The luncheons are usually held the fourth Wednesday of the month, September through May. Make reservations at the
monthly Coffee with Tara Burfening and Pat McCarthy. Cash or checks made payable to “Newcomers” are accepted. If
you cannot make your reservation at the coffee, you may send a check to Tara Burfening at, 615 Broad River Road,
Myrtle Beach, SC 29588 (taracandlelady@verizon.net) or Pat McCarthy, 8504 Juxa Rd, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
29579 ( patmccarthy94@gmail.com), You may also call Tara Burfening at (843) 668-4920 or Pat McCarthy at (410) 3031438. Reservations and payment MUST be received by February 20, 2019. No money can be refunded after that
time.
When: February 27, 2019 at 11:30am
Where: Gulf Stream Café 1536 S. Waccamaw Dr. Murrells Inlet, SC 29576
Menu:
Choose from Filet Mignon Medallions (two 3oz. USDA choice char-broiled center cut tenderloin medallions); Marinated
Chicken (skinless double breast of chicken marinated in fruit juices and soy sauce); and Tilapia (daily catch served broiled,
blackened or Sicilian)
Dessert: Key Lime Pie or NY Cheesecake
All Entrees are served with mixed green salad, baked potato, green beans, crusty sourdough bread and a Dessert.
Price: $22.00 per person (beverage, tax, and gratuity included)

SNIPPETS
Mahjongg Info: The Grand Strand Senior Center on 21st Avenue in Myrtle Beach teaches Mahjongg on Wednesdays
from 12-3 for anyone who is interested in learning how to play. You must be a member of the Senior Center to take the
class. The cost to join is $20.
What’s Happening? If you are interested in finding out what’s happening on the Grand Strand, check out the Myrtle
Beach Calendar of Events at www.visitmyrtlebeach.com. Click on “To Do” in the upper right corner, and then click on
Events.
February 8, 2019

Home Show 2019 – Myrtle Beach Conference Center

February 9, 2019

Myrtle Beach Stamp and Postcard Show

February 10, 2019

5th Annual Craft Show Fundraiser for Low Country Food Bank - Market Commons

February 14, 2019

Romantic Fine Art Show – Litchfield Inn

February 15, 2019

The Simon and Garfunkel Story – Alabama Theatre

February 23, 2019

Annual Oyster Roast Fundraiser and Bloody Mary Challenge – The Whiskey Fish

*Newsletter Deadline for March - Information for the February Newsletter is due to the Editor, Angela Harrison, no
later than February 15th. E-mail articles to admin@grandstrandlawyers.com (be sure to put Newcomer’s Newsletter as the
subject).
Fashion Show - Our Yearly Fashion show will be taking place March 27, 2019, at Kimbel's Plantation.
RESERVATIONS: We will be taking reservations for our fashion show at the February Coffee. The cost is
$30.00. A buffet will be served – see Lois Berlin at the next coffee for the menu. Only Newcomers members at
this time.
SEATING: Bring a 3 x 5 card listing who you would like to sit with (8 at a table).
BASKETS - We have 10 groups making a basket for the show, but would like 10 more! An individual basket
should have a value of $50.00. A group basket should have a value of $100-$150. A list of the items in the basket
is required when submitting your basket along with the estimated value. All items should be NEW, but basket or
container may be recycled. Contact Heather Rupnik (see information below for more information for contributing
a basket)

Get the latest copy of your newsletter online at www.newcomersgs.org.
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Examples of Baskets:

2 Chocolate Baskets from Berkshire Forest
2 Lottery Baskets - Gerri Levine's Group & Ohio Group
Restaurant Gift Card Basket - Lois Berlin's Group

If you are interested in providing a basket, please provide the basket’s theme, the name of your group, and a
contact information for a person in the group. This information can be given to Heather Rupnik at the February or
March Coffees or by email at heather@rupnik.us.
RAFFLE TICKETS: We will be pre-selling raffle tickets for the baskets during our February Coffee. We will not
be holding the tickets for members this year, so it will be up to you to keep your tickets until the day of the show.
If you bought tickets in January, Heather will have those for you at the February Coffee.
If you are interested in being put on the wait list to be a model, call Marilyn Keyser at (843) 503-2794.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES: If anyone would like to help sell tickets, help with set-up at the show, or be a
helper when baskets are claimed, please contact Heather Rupnik. let me know. (If you bought tickets at the
January coffee, I’ll have them for you at the February coffee.)
Carolina Master Chorale’s performance of I Wanna Be Loved by You will be held on Friday, February 15, 2019 at 7:30
p.m. and Sunday, February 17, 2019, at 4:00 p.m. at Trinity Church in Myrtle Beach. You can also catch a performance
on Saturday, February 16, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. at Trinity United Methodist Church in North Myrtle Beach. See Peggy
O’Neill at CMC’s sponsor table or contact her at fponeil2416@yahoo.com or by phone at (843) 213-1551. You can also
reserve tickets for the February 15th performance at a special Newcomers price of $17.00 per ticket by calling Katherine
Jasmine at (978) 764-8711 or emailing her at Katherine@marketingfirst.biz.
The 5th Annual Craft Fair to benefit The Low Country Food Bank of Myrtle Beach will be held at the Base Recreation
Center at 800 Gabreski Lane (Next to the HGTC Culinary Center in Market Common) on Sunday, February 10, 2019,
from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. Entrance Fee is a donation of non perishable food for families or pets. Come see over 100
vendors of handmade items. For more information or if you have questions, call (843) 286-2580.
Check out Atlantic Stage’s Current Production: The Other Side of the Sky, running until February 17th. For more
information, see Kathryn Zande at Atlantic Stage’s sponsor table at the coffee or contact the box office at (877) 287-8587.
Atlantic Stage is located in the Myrtle Beach Mall, soon to be known as The District.
Carolina Master Chorale’s performance of I Wanna Be Loved by You will be held on Friday, February 15, 2019 at 7:30
p.m. and Sunday, February 17, 2019, at 4:00 p.m. at Trinity Church in Myrtle Beach. You can also catch a performance
on Saturday, February 16, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. at Trinity United Methodist Church in North Myrtle Beach. See Peggy
O’Neill at CMC’s sponsor table or contact her at fponeil2416@yahoo.com or by phone at (843) 213-1551.
The Long Bay Symphony Guild Tea will be held on February 9, 2019 from 1-4 p.m. On February 23rd, they will perform
the 11th annual Bravo Broadway, and on March 3, 2019, they will perform The Awakening of German Romanticism. See
Elizabeth Wills at the sponsor table at the coffee or contact her at mew4avon@sccoast.net or by phone at (843)655-2428.

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS
The Newcomers Club offers a wide range of groups to suit your interest. If you want to join one of the groups listed or
want to start a new group, check off areas of interest when submitting your membership form or contact our Interest
Group Coordinators: Marilyn Keyser (843) 503-2794, Andrea Schmehl (610) 507-1072 and Anita Karkocha (614) 8322167. Also, you can visit our Interest Group table at the next coffee for more information.
*The Special Interest Committee is in the process of revamping all of the groups. PLEASE HELP! If you are chairing a
group or interested in chairing a group, please contact Marilyn Keyser, Andrea Schmehl or Anita Karkocha with the name
of your group along with a brief description and your contact information. If you have ideas for any special interest
groups, please let our committee know.
Maryland Group: Contact Bernadette Kahl at bkahl@advp.com or (843) 361-8434
New Jersey Group: If you were born in, lived in, or just drove through the Garden State, join us for lunch at Noon on the
4th Friday of every month. Contact Sharon Faas (973) 943-8890.

Get the latest copy of your newsletter online at www.newcomersgs.org.
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New York Group: This group is open to any member who has relocated here from New York State. We meet for lunch
on the third Wednesday of each month at a local restaurant. If you wish to join please contact Susan Granger (518) 7798933 or susanverbeke@msn.com. Hope to see you there!
Ohio/PA Group: Contact Maureen Shaffer at maureenbcspa@gmail.com or (330) 518-5182.
Southern Group: Contact Delinda Hoepner (843) 651-0150.
Book Club: The new book club met on January 10th. We have picked books to read for the next five months. If you are
interested in joining us, please call Ellen Devlin at (843) 750-0274 or (678) 777-6377. Our next meeting will be held on
February 14th.
Bowling Group: Contact Andrea Schmehl (610) 507-1072
Bridge Group: This group meets the 3rd Wednesday of each month. Contact Julie Brinkley (843) 460-4402 or
JBrinkle1@gmail.com
Golf Group: Golfers get together twice a month during the fall and spring, weather permitting. If you are interested in
golfing or would like more information, please contact Jackie Miles at (336) 462-7365 or
jackie.miles@customshirtzone.com
Mahjongg South Strand: This group meets at Denny’s on Highway 17 Bypass near Surfside beside Firestone Tires
every Monday at 10 a.m. Contact Gail Hilt at (843) 215-062 or gchilt@sc.rr.com or Rita Hulme at (843) 650-9072 or
scdandrh93@aol.com.
Mahjongg North/Central: This group meets every Thursday of the month at Plantation Lakes Amenity Center in
Carolina Forest at 10:30 a.m. You may bring your own lunch or snacks. Contact Barbara Drossos at
BDrossos819@gmail.com.
Movie and Lunch: Ladies, come join us on the 2nd Tuesday of each month as we get together for lunch and a movie. If
interested, please contact Gerri Levine at (843) 236-8342 or gerrilevine@aol.com.
Card Making: Join Andrea Schmehl for card making, cost is $5 for 3 cards, up to 10 ladies can join. Please Contact
Andrea at (843) 390-5715 or ASchmehl@gmail.com.

**NEW GROUP** Knitting & Crochet: Join Terry Navarria Thursday, February 21, 2019, for the first
knitting and crochet meeting! To join please call Terry at (843) 712-1697 or email her at
navarriaterry@yahoo.com. The group will meet at Terry’s home. For more information or to sign up, please
visit the Special Interest table at the February Coffee. All are welcome!
See newcomers.org for more information on each of our special interest groups!

NEWCOMERS SELECTED CHARITIES FOR 2018-2019
Each August, our Newcomers Board and our President select the charitable and service organizations that Newcomers
will support through our many fundraising efforts. They also select the organizations that will receive funding through the
Purple Bucket that is passed at every monthly Coffee and Luncheon. We are pleased to announce that the following
organizations have been chosen for support.
President’s Pick: Freedom Readers: The mission of freedom readers is to improve reading skills in low income
communities by providing one-to-one literacy tutoring, free books for home libraries, and an
inspiring, high energy learning environment. Founder and Executive Director is Dr. Tracy Bailey.
Board’s Picks:

Help4Kids (Backpack Buddies): The mission of Help4Kids is to provide food sacks that are sent
home in the kids' backpacks on Fridays. They also provide school backpacks and school supplies
for children in need. Director is Barbara Maines.
Community Kitchen: See information below
If anyone has any questions about our charities, or if you would like information on volunteering to help any of these
choices, please contact Denise Snight (843)-236-4923.
Purple Bucket for February: Coastal Animal Rescue. Located in Murrells Inlet, Coastal Animal Shelter is a cage-free,
no-kill, all volunteer shelter whose mission is to place rescued animals, primarily cats and dogs into loving permanent
homes. They also teach responsible pet ownership to school-aged children and provide neutering and spaying services.

Get the latest copy of your newsletter online at www.newcomersgs.org.
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Community Kitchen

Community Kitchen: The mission of the community kitchen is to feed the hungry both at breakfast and lunch.
The meals and fellowship are provided at no cost to the guests. Director is Deacon Peter Casamento.
With low temperatures hitting us, we are collecting new or used hoodies for the Community Kitchen this month!

As always, thank you for your kindness in helping those less fortunate. Any questions, please call Leslie Eckert
(843-236-8770) or Maureen Maki (843-390-5715)

SPECIAL EVENTS
The Special Events Committee chairperson is Katherine Jasmine. If you have any comments or ideas for planned
activities or if you would like to sign up for an event, please see her at the monthly Coffee. Or, you may call Katherine at
(978)764-8711 or e-mail at katherine@marketingfirst.biz. You may also contact Mary Ann Kinnally at (843) 796-9385 or
by email at maryannkinnally@yahoo.com.

Newcomers February Special Event! Saturday, February 23rd - Lunch at Jellie Bellie & Co. & 2019 Quilt Gala 800
Hwy 17 South - Wild West Plaza, Surfside. We will meet at 11:30 am at Jellie Bellie & Co. for lunch followed by the
Horry County Museum 2019 Annual Quilt Gala at Ocean Lakes Campground 6001 South Kings Hwy, Myrtle Beach. The
Quilt Show fee is $5 per person, and lunch is Dutch Treat. No need to pay up front; but please register by Wednesday,
February 20th so we know who is going to lunch and/or the Quilt Gala and who would like to carpool.

An Enchanting Tea and Full Buffet Luncheon: Saturday, February 9th, 2019, 1-3 PM $45 Dollars Per Person
Kimbels at Wachesaw Plantation, 1930 Governers Landing Rd. Murrells Inlet SC 29576. Music by Long Bay Youth
Symphony Ensemble, Raffles and a Silent Auction. Full tea of savories, scones, sweets, and dessert. Reservations:
Marilyn Keyser 843-503-2794 or Long Bay Symphony Office 843-448-8379. Proceeds Benefit the Long Bay Symphony
and Youth Symphony
Here is a PREVIEW of a upcoming special events! March: Carolina Forest High School production of
“Newsies”; April: Coastal Carolina Winery and Lunch; May: Newcomers’ Night at Pelicans Baseball

MEMBERSHIP & DUES
Dues are $25.00 per year, payable in September for returning members and payable at time of joining for new
members. You may pay your dues at the Coffee or Luncheon. In order to avoid standing in line, you may pay by mail.
Send your check payable to Newcomers to Connie Moffatt at 4411 Livorn Loop Myrtle Beach, SC 29579.

Welcome Our New Members for the Month of February! Audrey Carlson (NE), Rita Shane (MD) and
Penny Stofko (PA)!
*We now have 234 paid members. If you know a member who has not paid, remind them that they must pay in
order to participate in member activities.

Please look for our sponsors at the monthly Coffee and tell them you saw their ad in the
Newcomer’s Newsletter---they would love to do business with you!
Atlantic Stage – Kathryn Zande (zandekathryn@yahoo.com) Location: The District/Myrtle Beach Mall, 10177 N
Kings Hwy, Myrtle Beach; Phone: (877) 287-8587. Check out the current production: The Other Side of the Sky by
Kevin D. Ferguson Dates: Jan 31-Feb 17, 2019
* Beach Beauty – Maureen Shaffer (maureenbcspa@gmail.com; 330-518-5182) Maureen is a certified image and skin
care consultant. The winter months are hard on our skin. Check out the products that can help you through the winter.
* Carole Bellacera (carolebella2001@yahoo.com; (703) 475-1049) The winter months are a good time to curl up with a
good book, check out my selection and my newest book too!
* Carolina Master Chorale – Peggy O’Neil (fponeil2416@yahoo.com; 843-213-1551) I Wanna Be Loved by You!
Friday, 2/15 at 7:30pm & Sunday, 2/17 at 4:00pm at Trinity Church, Myrtle Beach. Saturday, 2/16 at 4:00pm at
Trinity United Methodist Church, N. Myrtle Beach. Taste of Passion: Sunday, 3/29 at 4:30pm; Pine Lakes Country
Club.

Get the latest copy of your newsletter online at www.newcomersgs.org.
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Creative Designs / Picture Perfect
– Anne Gladis / Judy Padlo (destiny02alg@gmail.com /
judypadlo@gmail.com; 843-796-9409) Specializing in beautiful fresh and artificial flower arrangements, her passion
is teaching classes to help you learn how to design beautiful, inexpensive arrangements. Host a flower design class for
you and friends!
Custom Shirt Zone – Jackie Miles (Jackie.miles@customshirtzone.com; (336) 462-7365) Provides embroidery/silk
screen/digital apparel! Great items for personal use, business, and gift giving! Order your beach towel or “Kiss The
Cook” aprons in preparation for Spring/Summer!
Edward Jones – Audrey Williamson (Audrey.williamson@edwardjones.com; 843-655-1382) Many of us do not
think we need a financial advisor, but you do! Let Audrey take a look and help you and your family plan, protect, and
transfer in the most tax effective manner to ensure you are building an income stream wisely!
Fabrigal Creations – Dot Carrington (dotdoncarr@icloud.com; 843-796-2703) Quality hand-sewn items such as
purses, tea bag holders, table runners, clutch bags, bowl cozies, and more! Many items are also quilted, adding
exceptional quality. Check out the new Microwave Cooking Cozie!
Home Instead Senior Care – Tina Mitchell (tina.mitchell@homeinstead.com; (843) 357-9777) Thank you to
everyone who helped with the Senior items for Christmas! HMSC are passionate caregivers providing services to
seniors in Horry and Georgetown counties; such as personal care assistance, meal prep., light housekeeping, med
reminders, etc.
Juice Plus – Daphne Trent (wdtrent@aol.com; 513-543-0147) Let’s think about you and your health! Daphne, a
certified health coach and wellness consultant helps others take charge of their health by maintaining weight and
prevent diseases through Juice Plus+ whole food concentrates. Ask about our program for kids too!
Long Bay Symphony – Elizabeth Wills (mew4avon@sccoast.net; 843-655-2428) Grand Strand’s Long Bay
Symphony, your Symphony at the Beach! Check www.longbaysymphony.com for events 2/9: Long Bay Symphony
Guild Tea 1:00-4:00pm; 2/23: 11th Annual Bravo Broadway; 3/3: The Awakening of German Romanticism
Lower Cape Fear Hospice-Mercy Care – Sarah Dellinger (sdellinger@mercyhospice.org; 843-655-2428) A nonprofit hospice, palliative care agency created by community volunteers since 1980. Hospice is the model for quality
and compassionate care for people facing a life-limiting illness or injury. Check your blood pressure at our table!
Mary Kay Cosmetics – Pam Harrelson (pamharrelson@earthlink.net; 843-997-0577) February is Fun, Fabulous!
Get your girlfriends together and let’s play with makeup! I’ll give the group customized product recommendations.
Also check out our great hand cream. The winter months are tough on our hands but this hand cream helps!
Meemz Bloomers – Tomasina Davis (meemzbloomers@gmail.com; 843-903-0682) Unique items created to enhance
your décor or for gift giving! Specializing in silk flower wreaths, decorated picture frames, tissue holders and more!
Custom design kites, hearts, shamrocks, etc. Just ask and she will create!
Modere – Barbara Gregory (Bgreg823@aol.com; 843-457-0026) Eliminate chemicals for you and your pet! Modere
– Live Clean products are all natural, chemical free that enhance healthy living! The products include deodorants,
shampoo, conditioners, toothpaste, shower gel, bio cell pet, pro-biotic health, and several others.
Moore, Johnson & Saraniti Law Firm – Angela D. Harrison (admin@grandstrandlawers.com; 843-650-9757).
This is a great time to organize your important paperwork. Let me take a look at your Will and Powers of Attorney,
especially those from other states. Contact Rachel at my office to get me copies of your documents, or bring copies to
the Coffee!
Osher Lifelong Learning (OLLI) at Coastal Carolina University – Ellen Jampoli / Kelli Barker
(ejampoli@coastal.edu / kbarker@coastal.edu; 843-349-2767). Check out the new catalogue to join a vibrant
community of learners (age 50+). Lectures, excursions, clubs, events and approx. 300 noncredit courses. Food for the
soul!
Premier Designs Jewelry - Annette Billings (annbills@aol.com; 843-215-3808) Annette enjoys making every
woman feel beautiful by providing these wonderful jewelry products! Check out the newest items and program along
with great sales on some jewelry! Have a home party with some family and friends!
Storehouse Tours – Robin McCall (robininpi@gmail.com; 843-235-2966) 2/12-14 – Jekyll Island Club Resort,
Jekyll Island, GA; 3/20 - Mepkin Abby & Berkeley County Museum, Moncks Corner, SC; 3/29-30 – Prince George
Parish 72nd Annual Plantation Tours, Georgetown, SC. Oldest historic tour, antebellum churches, etc.
Thirty-One – Stephanie Bushong (sacb98@yahoo.com; 843-251-5573) February is the last month of the current
catalogs! Stop by my table for current deals, promotions that are coming to a close, as well as the new catalog and
upcoming sale prices on totes and other popular items you have been waiting for! Let’s Get Organized!

Get the latest copy of your newsletter online at www.newcomersgs.org.
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T-Rex Computers – Chuck Walker (chuck@T-RexComputers.com) Are your devices protected from viruses? Bring
me your laptop or I can come to your home. Personal services include repair, networking, printer installs, diagnostics,
WiFi set-up, refurbishing. Keeping your computer updated is key in eliminating viruses!

* This Sponsor is also a Member of Newcomers!

You could see your
business card here
by becoming an ad
sponsor
of
the
Newcomers Club of the Grand
Strand.
Check with one of the Board
members or download the forms
from
the
website
at
www.newcomersgs.com

Get the latest copy of your newsletter online at www.newcomersgs.org.
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